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Minutes of the 239th IIXIM Committee meeting for export and import of seeds and planting

materials held under the Chairmanship of Additional Secretary (-Seeds)' DAC&FW on 25th

F'ebruary, 2019 at Krishi Bhawan, New Delhi'

T'he list of participants is annexed'

The minutes and

have been issued

ffi in respectof 238 P,Xttvl Committee meeting

to all concerned on 8th February ,2019 '

Follow-up Actions
'Mis. East

Gangapur,b at- ilrposrl friexd-iGfto kg 
"f 

Ori", t."ds c.v. IPJ 222 to South Africa by

westSeeclsIndiaPvt.Ltd.,"GutNo.66,VillageNarayanpur,(BK),Taluka
Aulaqgabad 4!-f 133. --- ft** Nn.
A bo ve p ro posa l r"u, o.i"ri.J tnl : fl-EX irr4 c om m i ttee M eet i n g 

J:i*,", :_: xj-
;)i* il;il;'t;;nission of minimum seed certification and production details'

I,lowever, other divisions have provided affirmative comments as below:

i) Horticulture Division of bA.C &FW mentioned that export of Onion seeds may be

allowed subject to report of NHRDF in relation to seed availability in the countrv and also with

the subrnission of seed production programme'

ii) Director. NtIRDI-: informed that sufficient quantity of onion seed is available for rabi

season in the country,: therefore permission for export of onion seed may be given'

iii) llorticultr.rre Division of ICAR was also supported the.proposal for export o[ onion seeds

stating that sincc the variety olthe onion seeds proposedto be.exported arc of localtype'

Now, the f.irm has providcd the requisite inftrmation abor.rt seed production details and

minimum seed standards of the onion seeds proposed to_be exported, therefore. the EXIM

[#;il:Jffi;i] the proposar ro, .*fori od oo kg onion seeds c.v. tpr 2zz to south

Atiica by M/s. East West 399ds India Pvt' Ltd'' '--;-------;^ ;i;---ntl rvs v f \f 't'-"'- J-

proposal for import of l,oopoo N"s. otl P"tt t".d sprouts c'v' Tenera (DxP) from

costa-Rica by M/s. 3l- oil Pal Agrotech Pvt. Ltd., 6-3-56912, ft Floor' Rockdale'

the PEQ conditions.

ii) Horliculture Division of ICAR vide letter dated 5th November,20l8 has recommended

the irnporl of oil falm seed sprouts with the conditions that 10 plants of the cultivar

must be given to Directorate of Oil Palm Research, at Pedavege fbr further evaluation

and fbr gcrmplasm repository if not given earlier and 'the materials should o: 
1:t: 

j:"i
."","*,i",;;;:;i;r^a1d other diseases and pests and clear l'rom Quarantine angle and

Action Taken RePort for the fnn Cr*-ittee meeiing for export and import of

seeds anrl planting material held on 10th January,2019-
Item No. 1

--\-

Somajlgy4la, !\'derabad-500 082' Telengana' ' - -

Above proposal *r, a"tt :"51T1,1:::^:tl)"il:1)::
:U*HI;;;rr;;r*.,n* pEe verification report bv DPPQ&S. Ho*.r.r, other divisions

have provided atl-innative comments as b.elow: 
r a rSl n - r-^.. .n r o *^-+i^^o.l that

il:#rffi ,'"'ri", of DAc &F w vide letter dated 3 l'r october, 20 r8 menrioned that

irnport of Oil Palni seed sprouts may be altowed subject to report of ICAR and tulfilting

should confbrm to laws of Land'

rppA vide lerter No. g9_r5312014- pQD (pt.) dated 01.11.201g inforrned in their

;that permission may be granted as per conditiol stipulated at Sl'No'251 (i) gf

Vl of bq or.l.r, zooi. .pEQ requires for a period of l0-12 months.

Now.DPPQ&ShassubmittedreportthatthefirmhassatisfactoryPEQf.acilitiesfor
al'oresaid consignment, EXIM Cornmittee approved import-of l'00'000 Nos' Oil Palm seed

sprouts c.v. 1'cnera lbxP) fiom Costa-Rica by M/s. 3F Oil Pal Agrotech Pvt' Ltd"

Hyderabad.'Ielengana.
i;;;;";,;i.ri?*'*irr be valid for six months only and also subject to strict compliance of

r. \ 
^ 

r,-- .nn a ^.^l ^*^-,{*o-f c rnarlc fherein
rtinl$.gg{ail9! of impo-rt into India) Ordel2-Ogi q!.djtgq4g1t"E rnade there-in'



(iii)

b

Proposal for import of total 2200 kg Cabbage seeds c.v. RYOZEKI @ 2,000 kg and
ROCKY @, 200 kg from Thailand by Director of Horticulture, Government of
Mizoram, Tuikual, Near Tennis Court, Aizawl-796001.

Based on the justification provided by Director of Florticulture, Governmcnl of
Mizoram, that proposed import of 2200 kg Cabbage seeds c.v. RYOZEKI (@ 2.000 kg and

ROCKY @ 200 kg from Thailand is earmarked fbr a period spanning over 4 to 5 years and

the quantity of seeds for cultivation in a year would be just sufficient to meet the
requirements of the farmers of the State and the varieties are produced only by 'l'he

Musashino Seed Co. Ltd.. Tokyo, Japan and marketed by Seng Huat Seed Co. Ltd.,
Bangkok, Thailand, the Committee approved the import of total 2200 kg Cabbage seeds

c.v. RYOZEKI @ 2,000 kg and ROCKY @ 200 kg fiom Thailand by Director of
Horticulture, Government of Mizoram. Tuikual. Aizawl.

Above permission will be valid for six months only and also sr"rbject to strict compliance
of Plant Quarantine (Regulatiorr of imporl into India) Order. 2003 and amendmcnts rnade

therein.

(iv) Proposal for import of total 7,00,000 Nos. Malus Apple Tree M9 T337 Gala 6) 3,85,000
Nos., Red Delicious @ 1,75,000 Nos., Golden Delicious @ 70,000 Nos. Fuji and Granny
Smith @ 35,000 Nos. each from Italy and total 1,00,000 Nos. Malus Apple Tree M9
T337 c.v. Fuji and Elastar @25,,000 Nos. each, Redjona Gold @ 20,000 Nos. and Gala

@ 30,000 Nos. from Netherland by M/s. H.N. Agriserve Pvt. Ltd, Lassipora, Pulwama,
J&K, Pin-192303.

Above proposal was deferred the 238'h EXIM Meeting (minutc at F/Y Item No. 18) lor
want of verification of PEQ facilities available u,ith the impofier by DPPQ&S. Flowever.
other divisions have provided afflrmative comments as below:
i) IJorticulture Division of DAC &FW vide letter dated lOtr' Decemb er,2O18 mentioned in

their comments that import may be allowed subject to report of ICAR and fulfilling thc
PEQ conditions.

ii) Horticulture Division of ICAR vide e-mail dated I 2th December. 201 8 has

recommended the import with the condition that l0 plants of each cultivars must bc

submitted to ICAR institute CITI-1, Srinagar for further cvaluarion and tbr gcrmplasm
repository if not given earlier and it should be ensured that irnported rnatcrial is not
genetically modified. It is also mentioned that the materials should be fiee fl'orn
contaminants, viruses and other diseases and pests and clear lrom Quarantine arrgle and

should confbrm to laws of land

iii) PPA vide letterNo. 99-15312014- PQD (Pt.) dated 07.12.2018 informed in their
comments that permission may be granted for import of Apple Plants, Apple Rootstock
(ltem Nos.l6-18) as per conditions stipulated at Item No.54l (i) of Schedule VI of PQ

Order, 2003 subject to PEQ for a period of 1-2 years.

Now the Department of Plant Protection, Quarantine and Storage. Faridabad has subrnitted
report that the firm has satisfactory PEQ facilities fbr afbresaid consignment. EXIM
Committee approved import of total 7,00,000 Nos. Malus Apple Tree M9 T337 Gala Ql
3,85,000 Nos., Red Delicious @ 1,75,000 Nos., Golden Delicious @ 70,000 Nos. Fu.ii and

Granny Smith @ 35,000 Nos. each from Italy and total 1.00,000 Nos. Malus Apple'free
M9 T337 c.v. Fuji and Elastar @25,000 Nos. each, Redjona Gold @ 20.000 Nos. and Cala

@ 30.000 Nos. fiom Netherland by M/s. H.N. Agriserve Pvt. t.td. Lassipora, Pulwama.
J&K.

Above permission will be valid fbr six months only and also sub.iect to strict compliance
of Plant Quarantine (Regulation of import into India) Order, 2003 and amendments made

therein.
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v) Proposal for import of 31,000 Nos. of Date Palm plants (Tissue Culture raised

hardened Date Palm plants) c.v. Barhee @ 30,000 Nos. c.v. Ajwah and Male @ 500

Nos. each from United Kingdom (UK) by Atul Ltd., Floras Division, P.O. Atul - 396

020 Distt. Valsad, Guiarat.

vi) Proposals for import of 30,000 Nos. of Date Palm plants c.v. Barhee @ 18,000 Nos.,

c.v. Khunezi @ 6,000 Nos., c.v. Medjool @ 4,500 Nos. and c.v. AAC Madsari Male @

1,500 Nos. from United Arab Emirates (UAE) by Atul Ltd., Floras Division, P.O. Atul

- 396 020, Distt. Valsad, Gu.iarat.

b Above two proposals r.vere def-erred in 237'n EXIM Committee meeting (minute at F/X

Item No. 30 & 3l) tbr want of PF.Q veriflcation facility available with the importer by

I)PPQ&S. Ilow,ever, other divisions have provided affirmative comments as below:

i) Horticulture Division of DAC &FW vide letter dated 3l't October,2018 in their

comments mentioned that imporl of Tissue culture raised hardened date palm plants may

be allowed subject to report of ICAR and fulfilling the PEQ conditions along with the

submission of the certificate/affidavit by the importer showing the imported material does

not contain any genetically modified material.

ii) Horticulture Division of ICAR vide letter dated 5tl'November,20l8 has recommended

the import of '['issue Culture raised I-lardened Date Palm plants with the condition that l0

plants of each cultivars and type must be subrnitted to ICAR institute CIAH, Bikaner for

further cvaluation and fbr germplasm repository.lf once given earlier need not be submitted

again.

iii) PPA vide letter No.99-15312014- PQD (Pt.) dated 01.11.2018 informed in their

comments that perrnission may be granted as per condition stipulated at Sl.No.5l9 (i) of
Schedule VI of PQ Order. 2003. PEQ requires for a period olone year.

Now DPPQ&S has provided satisfactory PEQ verification facilities available with the

imporler hence. trxIM iommittee approved the imporl of t)ate Palm Plants as proposed by

imporler at ltem No. v & vi.

Above permission will be valid for six months only and also'subject to strict compliance

of Plant Quarantine (Regulation of import into India) Order, 2003 and amendments made

thcrcin.

vii) Proposal for import of total 3,00,000 Nos. Apple Clonal Root Stock c.v. EMLA 9-

T337, EMLA 9-NIC9, EMLA 9-RN29, EMLA 9-Pajam2 and BUD-9 @ 50,000 Nos.

each and EMLA 106-94 and EMLA lll @ 25,000 Nos. each from Netherland (under

MIDH Action Plan 2018-19) by Directorate of Horticulture, Government of Jammu

and Kashmir, Raibagh, Srinagar, Opp. Presentation Convent School-190008.

Above proposal was deferred in 237tr' EXIM Committee meeting (minute at F/X Item No.

18) for want of PEQ verification facility available with the importer by DPPQ&S.

IIowever. other divisions have provided affirmative comments as below:

i) Ilorticulture Division of DAC &FW vide letter dated l'' October,2018 in their comments

mentioned that import of Apple Clonal Root Stocl< may be allowed subject to rcpofl o{'

ICAR and fulfllling the PEQ conditions.

ii)Ilorticulture Division of ICAR vide e-mail dated 41h October. 2018 has recommended the

proposal 1'or the proposed import of Apple Clonal Root Stock with the condition that l0
plants ol'each cultivars and type must be submitted to ICAR institute CITH, Srinagar fbr

further evaluation and for germplasm repository. Further mentioned that 'the materials

should be free from contaminants, viruses and other diseases and pests and clear from

Quarantine angle and should conform to laws of Land'.

iii) PPA vide letter No. 99-15312014- PQD (Pt.) dated 01.10.2018 informed in their

comments that import of Apple Clonal Root Stock is subject to Post Entry Quarantine

tacility veriflcation by PQ Offlcers prior to EXIM approval. Since PEQ requires for a

period of I -2 ycars.

^3-



Now, the DPPQ&S has provided satisfactory PEQ verification facilities available with the

importer hence, EXIM Committee approved the import of Apple Plants as proposed by

importer at Item No. vii.
Above permission will be valid for six months only and also subjcct to strict compliarrcc

of Plant Quarantine (Regulation of import into India) Ordcr. 2003 and amendmcnts macle

therein.

viii)

b

Proposal for import of total 21,500 Nos. Kiwi fruit plants @ 4,000 Nos. from Thailand,

Apple, Pear, Plum, Peach, Citrus plants @ 3,000 Nos. each, Cherry and Blueberry @

1,000 plants each and Avocado plants @ 500 Nos. each from ltaly (Europe) for

cultivation by M/s. Sheel Biotech Ltd., Sheel House, RZ-2105130, Main Jagdamba

Road, New Delhi - 1f 0019.

ix) Proposal for import of 4,000 Nos. of Guava Fruit Plants and 2,000 Nos. of Dragon

Fruit Plants from Thailand for cultivation by M/s. Steel Biotech Ltd., Sheel House,

RZ-2705130, Main Jagdamba Road, New Delhi - 110019.

Above two proposals were deferred in 238t'' EXIM Committee meeting (minute at F/Y

Item No. 15 & 19) fbr want of PEQ verification facility available with the irnporler by

DPPQ&S. However, other divisions have provided affirmative comments as below:

i) Horticulture Division of DAC &FW vide letter dated l0''' December,20l8 mentioned in

their comments that import may be allowed subject to report oi'ICAR and fulfilling the

PEQ conditions.

ii) Horticulture Division of ICAR recommended thc irnport of as proposed with tlrc

condition that l0 plants of each cultivars must be subrnitted to ICAR institr-rie Cll'tl.
Srinagar lor further evaluation and fbr germplasm repository if not given earlier and it

should be ensured that imported material is not genetically modified. fiee from

contaminants, viruses and other diseases and pests and clear fiorn Quarantine anglc and

should conform to laws of land.

iii)PPA vide letter No.99- 15312014-PQD (Pt.) dated 7.12.2018 informed that:

(a) Permission for import of Kiwi fiuit plants may be granted as per conditions stipulated

at Sl. No.15 (ii), Schedule VI of PQ Order, 2003 subject to Post Entry Quarantine fbr a

period of 10- l2 months.

(b) Permission for import of Apple and Pear plants may be granted as per conditions

sripulated at Sl. No.54l (i), Schedule VI of PQ Order.2003 subject to Post Entry

Quarantine for a period of 1-2 years.

(c) Permission for import of Plum, Peach and Cherry may be granted as per conditions

stipulated at Sl.No.624 (i), Schedule VI of PQ Order. 2003 sub.ject to Post ['.ntrr

Quarantine for a period of 1-2 years.

(d) Permission fbr import o1'Citrus may be granted as per conditiorrs stipulated a1 Sl. No.3

in Schedule V of PQ Order,2003 subjectto the recommendation. supervision. monitoring

and testing by Director, National Research Centre on Citrus, Nagpur (Maharashtra). Post

Entry Quarantine for a period of l-2 years.

(v) Permission may be granted as per conditions stipulated at Item No.613 (a) (i) of

Schedule VI o1'PQ Order,2003 sub.iect to PEQ for 9-12 months.

(e)'Ihe import of Avocado plants from Italy is not permitted as per PQ Order,2003.

Now DPPQ&S has provided satisf-actory PEQ verification facilities available with the

irnporter hence, EXIM Committee approved the import of total 21,500 Nos. Kiwi fiuit
plants @4,000 Nos. from Thailand, Apple, Pear, Plum, Peach, Citrus plants @ 3.000Nos.

each, Cherry and Blueberry @ 1,000 plants each from ltaly and 4,000 Nos. of Guava Fruit

Plants and 2,000 Nos. of Dragon Fruit Plants from Thailand as proposed by imporler at

Itern No. viii & ix. However, committee did not approved import of Avocado plant as its

import is not allowed from Italy.

Above permission will be valid for six months only and also sr"rb.ject to strict compliance of
Plant Quarantine (Regulation of irnport into India) Order.2003 and al-ncndments tnade therein.

-Yt-



x) Proposal for import of total 1,30,000 Nos. Apple Plants (saplings) c.v. Red Delicious
Group @ 70,000 Nos., Gala Group @ 45,000 Nos. Fuji @ 10,000 Nos. and Golden @)

5,000 Nos., total 30,000 Nos. Apple Rootstock c.v. MMlll, MM9 and MM106 Cq)

10,000 Nos. each and total 10,000 Nos. Apple Bud Sticks/scion woods c.v. Red
Delicious @ 8,000 Nos., Gala and Fuji @ 1,000 Nos. each from Italy by M/s. Indo
Dutch Horticulture Technologies (P) Ltd., P.O. Chaffi, Bhimtal, Distt - Nainital,
Uttarakhand - 263136.

xi) € Proposal for import of total 55,000 Nos. Apple Rootstock c.v: Geneva Series @) 30,000

Nos., M9 and MMlll @ 10,000 Nos. each and M.27 @ 5,000 Nos. from Holland by
M/s. Indo Dutch Horticulture Technologies (P) Ltd., P.O. Chaffi, Bhimtal, Distt -
Nainital, Uttarakhand-263 136.

Above two proposals were deferred in 238'n EXIM Committee meeting (minute at F/Y
Item .No. 16 & 17) for want of PEQ verification facility available with the importer by
DPPQ&S. However, other divisions have provided affirmative comments as below:
i) Horticulture Division of DAC &FW vide letter dated lOth December,20l8 mentioned in
their comments that import may be allowed subject to report of ICAR and fulfilling the
PEQ conditions.

ii)Horticulture Division of ICAR has recommended the import a with the condition that l0
plants of each cultivars must be submitted to ICAR institute CITH, Srinagar for further
evaluation and for germplasm repository if not given earlier and it should be ensured that
imported material is not genetically modified. It is also mentioned that the materials should

be free from contaminants, viruses and other diseases and pests and clear from Quarantine
angle and should conform to laws of land.

iii)PPA vide letter No.99-15312014- PQD (Pt.) dated 07.12.2018 informed in their
comments that permission may be granted for import of Apple Plants, Apple Rootstock
(ltem Nos.l6-18) as per conditions stipulated at Item'No.54l (i) of Schedule VI of PQ

Order, 2003 subject to PEQ for a period of l-2 years.

As the DPPQ&S has provided satisfactory PEQ verification facilities available with
the importer hence, EXIM Committee approved the import of above import consignments
as proposed by importer at Item No. x & xi.

Above permission will be valid for six months only and also subject to strict compliance

of Plant Quarantine (Regulation of import into India) Order, 2003 and amendments made

therein.

xii) Extension nf validity period for import of Berseem Seeds against permission of 1562

MTs Berseem Seed c.v. Mescavi from Egypt by M/S Ganga Seeds Coprporation, 136

lndra Market, Old Sabji Mandi, Delhi.

As the season of Berseem sowing is already over, hence Committee did not consider the
req uest.

xiii) Extension of validity period for import of 30,000 kg Pop Corn seeds c.v. (Jaya Shree) N-
341262 from USA by M/s. Sri Jaya Shree Food Products, Plot No. 31, SIDCO Women
Industrial Estate, GCE Post, Karuppur, Salem - 636011.

EXIM Committee considered.the request of the importer and approved the extension of
validity for six months for import of 30,000 kg Pop Corn seeds c.v. (Jaya Shree) N-341262 from
USA by M/s. Sri Jaya Shree Food Products, Plot No. 31, SIDCO Women lndustrial E,state, GCE
Post, Karuppur, Salem. Other conditions laid down in the vide permission letter No. 1-11612018-
SD.IV (236'h EXIM *b(xiv)) dated l3th September,2018, will remain same.
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Proposal for import of total 1120 kg Paddy Hybrid SL-8H Parent lines c.v. SL-1A (al

1000 kg, SL-8R @ 100 kg for hybrid paddy SL-8H for seed production and SL-7II I'I
@20 kg for demonstration from Philippines by National Seeds Corporation ltd., Beej
Bhawan, Pusa, Complex, New Delhi-110013.

No. 12) for want of information about the details of earlier import done (how much
quantity of aforesaid hybrids/ parental lines was imported and its utilization in India) by
NSC for theSe cultivars/varieties/hybrids. However,: other divisions have provided

affirmative comments as below:

i)PPA vide letter No.99-15312014- PQD (Pt.) dated 07.12.2018 informed in their
comments that: Permission may be granted as per conditions stipulated at ltem No.11 of
Schedule V of PQ Order, 2003 and subject to the recommendation, supervision.

monitoring and testing by Director, NBPGR, New Delhi/Directorate of Rice Research.

Hyderabad. Further, mentioned that if the seeds are for trial purpose, the quantity may be

restricted as per Schedule XII of PQ Order, 2003.

ii) ICAR vide letter no. CS.6/5/2018-Seed dated 14il'December.20l8 infbrmed that:
Hybrid SL-8H has been tested in AICRP trials and the detail for the same have been

provided whereas Hybrid SL 8H Parental lines SL-lA and SL-8R have not been tested in

AICRP trials.

But during the meeting the committee noticed that permission o1'above varieties/hybrid
was already granted during earlier meeting hence committee sought the infbrmalion about

the details of earlier import done.

Now,. vide letter dated 22''d l"ebruary,2Olg NSC has inforrned that oLrt of 500 kg

imported seed,450 kg seed of SL-lA has been utilized and 50 kg is in stock. However,
full quantity i.e. 150 kg of SL-8R has been fully utilized.

Further they have infbrmed that NSC have organized 15 hac. area for Hybrid Seed

Production and 1.33 hac. area for R-Line multiplication at CSF. Raichur (Karnataka) &
district Karimnagar (A.P). The crop is panicle initiation stage and the crop condition is

good. Expected production of Fl seed would be 300 qlts., Which will be marketed in

errsuing Kharif-2019 season. The sufficient qty of R-[.ine will also be available in Kharif-
2019. NSC has also requested to grant perrnission for above proposal.

On the basis of clarification given by NSC. the EXIM committee approved the

import of ll20 kg'Paddy Hybrid SL-SH Parent lines c.v. sL-lA @ 1000 kg. SL-sR (a)

100 kg for hybrid paddy SL-8H for seed production and St--7ll Fl @ 20 l<g lbr
demonstration from Philippines by National Seeds Corporation l-td.. Nerv Delhi.

Above permission will be valid for six months only and also sub.ject to strict
compliance of Plant Quarantine (Regulation of import into India) Order. 2003 and

amendments made therein.

-€-

xiv)
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New proposals for export and import of Seeds and Planting materials

Item No.2 Proposal for export of total 4,000 kg Onion seed c.v. Dark Red and Light Red @ 2,000

kg each to M/s. Jamalpur Seeds, Dhaka, Bangladesh by M/s. Nath Bio-Gens (I) Ltd.,
Nath House, Nath Road, Aurangabad (MS).

Date of receiving of the proposal: 4.1.2019.

Item No.3

b

Proposal for export of total 10,000 kg Onion seed c.v. Dark Red and Light Red @)

5,000 kg each to M/s. Bondhu Beej Bhandar, Dhaka, Bangladesh by M/s. Nath Bio-
Gens (I) f,td., Nath House, Nath Road, Aurangabad (MS).

Date of receiving of the proposal:4.1.2019.

Item No.4 Proposal for export of total 20,000 kg Onion seed c.v. Dark Red and Light Red @
10,000 kg each to M/s. Lal Teer Seed Ltd., Dhaka, Bangladesh by M/s. Nath Bio-Gens
(l) Ltd., Nath I{ouse, Nath Road, Aurangabad (MS).

Item No.5 Proposal for export of total 500 kg Onion seed c.v. Yellow 'I'exas Early Grano, Red

Texas Early Grano @ 200 kg and White Texas Early Grano (A fiO kg to Kuwait by
M/s. Somani Kanak Seedz Pvt. Ltd, R.O.: C-glfi,2nd floor, Wazirpur, Industrial
Area, Delhi-110052.

Item No.6 Prbposal for export of total 2,000 kg Onion seed c.v. Yellow Texas Early Grano to
Syria by M/s. Somani Kanak Seedz Pvt. Ltd, R.O.: C-gll7,2nd floor, Wazirpur,
Industrial Area, Delhi-1 10052.

Item No.7 Proposal for export of total 4,000 kg Onion
Lebanon by M/s. Somani Kanak Seedz Pvt.

Industrial Area, Delhi-1 10052.

seed

[,td,
c.v. Yellow Texas

R.O.: C-gll7,2"d
Early Grano to

floor, Wazirpur,

Item No.8 Proposal for export of total 12,500 kg Onion seed c.v. Agri Found Dark (@ 3,500 kg,

Agri Found Light @) 4,000 kg and Red Onion @ 5,000 kg to Srilanka by M/s. Vasavi
Seeds, S. No. Pet,3'd Cross, Bellay (Karnataka).

Item No.9 Proposal for export of total 12,500 kg Onion seed c.v. Red Onion @ 5,000 kg, Agri
Found Dark(d,3,000 kg and Agri Found Light @4,500 kg to Srilanka by M/s. Manju
Seeds, No.26, Meenakshi Lodge Complex, K.C. Road, Bellar-S83101 (Karnataka).

Itcm No.l0 Proposal for export of 50 MT Onion seed c.v. Bombay Red to Pakistan by M/s.
lloshiarpurian Di llatti, 12, Kapoor Plaza, Queen's Road, Amritsar-143001 (Punjab).

The EXIM committee discussed above proposals in light of comments of various
division as given below:

Director, NI-IRDF in their comments vide letter dated 04.02.2019 informed that (ltem

No.2-10) rabi season sowing completed and the planting of Kharif onion varieties like
Agrifound Dark Red is not sufficient in the country due to less rains in producing areas.
'l'herefore, export of varieties other than Agri-Found Dark Red may be allowed.

Horliculture Division of DAC &FW vide letter dated I't February,2Olg in their
comrnents fbr Items No.2 to l0 mentioned that export of Onion seeds may be allowed
subject to report of NHRDF and also furnish seed production programme of the firm.

Horticulture Division of ICAR through emails dated I't Feb.. 2019 has recommended

the export of onion seeds stating that the varieties of the onion seeds proposed to be

exported arc of local type. I'lowever. domestic requirement of the seeds may be taken care

of fbr sowing.

Moreover. it is mentioned that the firms should give the detail of these varieties where it
was grown and seed produced. The purpose of exporting these varieties to different
countries and minimum seeds standard of these varieties needs to be certified.

Fresh comment in this regard have also been from NIIRDF, in fresh
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'"t"tit""d - ProPosJ

Sr.Nos.S o6 and 7 is Yellow Texas Earlv Grano and in Sr'Nos'8 to 9 is Agrifound
' +L.o racf

iHil;. il; varieties are successfully grown in_kharif season. Since the rest

varieties are not notifi;d, permission for export of its seed may kindly be given

Based on the fresh comments of NHRpr', EXIM committee approved the export of

onion seeds as proposed by exporter at ltem No' 2-4 and l0'

However; the commi6." iia not approve the export proposals (Item No' 5' 6 7 
' 

8

and 9) as these varieties meant for Kharif season'

to SYria bY M/s' Agro-tech

S."Or, 69,4., Satiih Mukherjee Road, Kolkata-700026'
Item No.11

@ notified in the name of

Molakhia in India, t,ence committee deferred the proposal fbr want of clarification fiom the

exporter i.r.o. variety proposed to be exported'trxPUl Lgr l.r.u. vqr rvLJ Hrvr""-- '- - - - r

P,.op"srl fo. 
".po.t 

of t00 MT of Jute seeds c'v' JRO 52

-- LT^,aL 1,{ D-raonqs Wosf Renqgl-',tir".ffi;;r'*ril"i*itra, Gandhipally, Bongaon, North 24Parganas' west Bengal'Item No.12

Nabin) to Bangladesh bY

M/s. Siddeshwari Enterprises, vitl. & P.O. Khalitpur, Bongaon, North 24 Parganas'

West Bengal, Pin-743405'

ltem No.13

524 (Nabin) to Bangladesh bY

M/s. Bharat Nur.".Y P,t.Ltd',,6
Item No.14

in) to Bangladesh bY

M/s. Rowland lnternational, vill. vivekanandapally, P.O. & P.S. Bongaon, Dist'

North 24Parganas, Pin-743235 (WB

Item No.15

l\(rI llI 2a L st risrrsst

proposal tbr export of 250 MT of Jut.-l""Oi..o IRO sz+ lNunin) to Bangladesh by

M/s. Galaxy Export International, vill. & P.O. Motiganj, P'S' Bongaon' Dist' North

2.1 Parganas, Pin-743235 (WB)'

524 (Nabin) to Bangladesh bY

Mis.RehmanNursery,Vill.Goyaldoba,P'O'NagarukhaNadia(WB)'

Item No.16

Item No.l7

SZa (Nafin) to Bangladesh bY

M/s. ADI Star lnternational, Anathbandhu, Bisharpara, Birati, Kolkata-S1 (WB)'

ngladesh bY

M/s. Gold International, Pratapgarh, P'O' & P'S' - Bongaon' North 24 Parganas-

743235 (WB

Item No.18

Item No.19

n) to Bangladesh bY

Mis. Hassiem Trading corporation, Paikpara (Bolda Road), Bongaon' 24 Parganas

(N), WB.

Item No.20

2a Nabin) to Bangladesh bY

Uls. U.T.. Enteiprise,2T, Netaji Subhas Road' Kolkata-7000 001' WB'Item No.21

mments of various division

as given below:

ICAR vide letter no. CS.6/5/201g-Seed dated 3lst January.20l9 informed that fiorn the

record of tCAI{-CntjAp, Barracpore, it was veritled that only M/s' Bharat Nursery Pvt'

l-td.. (ltem No.l6) has iaken breeder seed tiom CRIJAIr, Barracpore. therefore proper

verification of fbundation/ Breeder seed should be done befbre granting export permission

to safeguard the reputation of Indian seed quality

Further mentionei thut tht uu'itty JRo 524 N lgyq b-gqn te[eq gq{gyatuqted a!
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AICRP on Jute and Allied Fibre Crops and performed better then respective check. With

improved production and protection technologies the average fiber yield in farmers freld is
presently 30-40 q/ha.

Regarding c.v. Molakhia (Item No.ll), it has been informed that there is no variety
released and notified in the name of Molakhia in India and decision may be taken

accordingly.

Crop Division, DAC&FW informed that the export of Jute Seed mentioned at items

No. I I to 2l may be considered as per the extant EXIM Policy.

Based on the comments of various division and lurther examination o1'the proposals the

pcrmission lbr export of Jute has been granted to those expofiers who have given the seed

purchase and secd production details, accordingly the committee approved the export of
jute seed by respective exporter at Item no. 12-18 and20-21.

l-lowever, the cornmittee deferred the proposal at Item no. 19 for want seed purchase

and seed production detail.

Item No.22 Proposal for export of total 225 MT Paddy Hybrid seeds c.v. Arize 6444 Gold @ 100

MT, Arize 6129 Gold @25NIT, Arize Tej Gold and Arize Idea @ 50 MT each to M/s.
Nimbus Nepal Pvt. Ltd., Nepal for commercial purpose by M/s. Bayer Bioscience Pvt.
Ltd., Plot No.13, Sy.No.P64l2,Software Units Layout, Madhapur, Hyderabad-500 081
(Telansana).

Item No.23 Proposal for export of total 250 MT Paddy hybrid seeds c.v. Arize 6444 Gold @ 100

MT, Arize 6129 Gold @, 25 MT, Arize Tej Gold & Arize kJea @ 50 MT each and

Arize 6444 @,25 MT to M/s. Krishak Beej Bhandar, Nepal by M/s. Bayer Bioscience

Pvt. Ltd., Plot No.13, Sy.No.P64l2,Software Units Layout, Madhapur, Hyderabad-s00
081 (Telangana).

Item No24 Proposal for export of total 355 kg Paddy Pioneer Brand Rice (Paddy) seeds c.v. R872
(a) 105 kg, RA401b- @,225 kg and RA401G @ 25 kg to Indonesia by M/s. PHI Seeds

Private Ltd., 6-3-1099/1100, 3'd Floor, Babukhans Millennium Centre, Hyderabad-500
082 (Telangana).

'fhe EXIM committee discussed above proposals in light of comments of various

division as given below:

ICAR vide letter no. CS.6/5/2018-Seed dated 3lst January,2019 informed that Arize
6444 Gold, Arize 6129 Gold and Arize Tej Gold (ltem No.22 and 23) have been tested in

AICRP trials and the detail for the same have been provided. The hybrids Arize ldea, c.v.

R 872. c.v. RA 401 F and c.v. R 401G has not been tested in AICRP trials.

Further. ICAR has also informed that Item Nos. 22 to 24. the source and origin of
these rice hybrids/varieties/lines should be clarified and affidavit from the exporter should

be obtained that no Indian germplasm has been utilized in development of these

hybrids/varieties/lines. Further. indicated that extant NBA gLridelines also to be followed.
Again, ICAR-NBPGR rnay also be taken into confidence along with IPR (PPV&FR)

issues while granting license tbr this commodity.
The./irms have ulreacly ,vubmitted a//idavit that no Indian germplasm has been utilized in

dcvelopment of these hybrids/varieties/lines propo,sed to be exported.

Crop Division. DAC&FW vide letter dated 01.02.2019 informed that the export
of Paddy Seed mentioned at items No 22 to 24 may be considered as per the extant EXIM
Policy.

Based on above comments and further discussion held in the meeting the EXIM
committee deferred the proposal (ltem no.22-24) for want of comments of NBPGR in

respect to germplasm of hybrids proposed to be exported.

a



Item No.25

b

Proposal for import of 5,000 kg

Ileera-Z from Wuhan (China) by

Road, Aurangabad (MS).

Hybrid Paddy seeds

M/s. Nath Bio-Cens
Parental Line
L IIouse. Nath

(Female)

(I) t,td.,
c.v.

Nath

The EXIM committee discussed above proposal in light of comments of various division

as given below:

DPPQ&S. [:aridabad vide letter No. 99-15312014- PQD (Pt.) dated 28.01.20t9

inlormed in their comments that:Permission may be granted as per conditions stipulated at

Item No.l I of Schedule V of PQ Order, 2003 and subject to the recommendation,

supervision, monitoring and testing by Director, NBPGR, New,Delhi/Directorate of Rice

Research, Hyderabad. Further, mentioned that if the seeds are fbrtrial purpose. the quantity

may be restricted as per Schedule XII of PQ Order. 2003.

Crop Division vide letter dated 01.02.2019 inforrned that the export of Paddy Seed

infbrmed that the export of Paddy Seed mentioned at items No. 25 may be considered as per

the extant EXIM Policy.

ICAR vide letter no. CS.6/5/2018-Seed dated 3lst January,2019 informed that the parental

line of seeds of Rice hybrid Heera-2 have not been evaluated in AICRP fials (ltem No.25).

Therefbre, based on the above inforrnation, the decision may be taken as per NPSD, 1988.

Hov,ever, vide letter no. 6/-l/2016-Seetl,; tlutec{ 27.0,1.2017 ICAR (i.r.t. 222"'t t:.YIllt) hutt

inJbrmed thal the Hybrid lleeru-2 has been te.s'tcd in AICRP uncl rcc'rtrdecl rccluirecl t,iald

.superiorily over checks but drupped.liom trial cluc' to lov, heucl recovary (HRR-37.2)

however, ./bunct moclerately re,sistant to leaf blast. During 222"1 EXIM has gruntecl

permission for import o.f l0 kg Hybrid. This time.firm u,ants to import of'parental line.for

,seetl procluctir.tn in Inclia.

In view of the comments of ICAR that this item has not been tested in AICRP, the

E,XIM Committee approved the import of minimum quantity of 8 kg of Hybrid Paddy

seeds (Female) c,v. Parental Line Heera-2 for multilocations trial by IIRR-lCAR,

Hyderabad.

Above permission will be valid for six months only and also sub.iect to strict

compliance of Plant Quarantine (Regulation of import into India) Order, 2003 and

amendments made therein.

Item No.26 Proposal for import of total 200 kg Corn seeds c.v. PAC 278,PAC278A, PAC 2788,
PAC 278C, PAC 278D, PAC 2788, PAC 278F, PAC 278G, PAC 278H and PAC 278I

@20 kgeach from T'hailand by M/s. UPL Limited,3'd tr'looro Krishanama llouse, 8-2-

418, Baniara Hills, Road No.7, Hvderabad-SO0 034.

Item No.27 Proposal for import of total 180.900 kg Corn Hybrid seeds c.v. (58 samples within the

range 0.5-5 kg- list enclosed) from Mexico (for use in house research and development

trials) by M/s. Monsanto India Limited, Aria Signature Office, 4th Floor, Unit-4D and

4AClz,Hospitalitv District, Aerocity, New Delhi-110037.

The EXIM committee discussed above proposals in light of comments of various

division as given below:

DPPQS vide letter No. 99-15312014- PQD (Pt.) dated 28.01.2019 informed in their

comments that: Seed for trial purpose - As per Schedule XII Sl. No.9 of PQ Order,

2003 up to l0 kg of Maize seeds is permitted to imporl fbr (mutti-location + Agronomic)

trials purpose.

Seeds for sowing - permission may be granted as per conditions stipulated at Sl. No.

688 of Schedule VI of PQ Order, 2003.

ICAR vide letter no. CS.6/5/2018-Seed dated 3lst January,20l9 inlbrmed that as

far as Items no.26 and 27,lCAR-llMR, Ludhiana has no infbrmation about thcm. hence.

may be recomnrended as per NPSD, 1988.
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CropDivisionvideletterdated01.02.20I9informedthatthei@
seeds may be considered as per the extant EXIM policy.

In view of the comments of ICAR that these lines have not been tested in AICRp (Item
Nos.26 and 27), the EXIM Committee approved the import as per NPSD, 1988 and
amendments made thereon.

Above permission will be valid for six months only and also subject to strict
compliance of Plant Quarantine (Regulation of import into India) Order, 2003 and
amendments made therein.

I

Item No.28

Item No.29

i) Proposal for import of total 40 kg Forage Sorghum seeds c.n. aOV ZO1O3UV
2011, ADY 2012 and ADV 2013 from Argentina by M/s. upl, Limited, 3,d Floor,
Krishanama House, 8-2-418, Banjara Hils, Road No.7, Hyderabad-sO0 034.

ii) Proposal for import of 10 Kg. Forage Sorghum seeds c.v. 98456 from USA by M/s.
uPI, Limited, 3'd Floor, Krishanama House, B-z-41g, Banjara Hills, Road No.7,
Hyderabad-500 034.

The EXIM committee discussed above proposals in light of comrnents ot=ra..us
division as given below:

Jt. Director, DPPQ&S, Faridabad vide lerter No. 99-15312014- peD (pt.) dated
28.0 I .201 9 informcd in their comments that: As per Schedule XII Sl. No.2l of Pe Order,
2003 up t0 l0 kg of Sorghum seed is permitted to imporl for (multi-locarion r
Agronomic) trials purpose while prior approval of IIXIM is not required. Permission may
be granted as per conditions stipulated at Item No.620 of Schedule V of PQ Order,2003.

ICAR vide letter no. CS.6/5/2018-Seed dated 3lst.lanuary,2Ol9 infbrmed that
Forage Sorghum seeds c.v. ADV 2010, ADV 2011, ADV 2o1z and ADV 2013 Item
no.28 are nottested in the trials of AICRIP on Sorghum, therefore may be recommended
as per NPSD, 1988.

Crop Division vide letter dated 01.02.2019 informed that the import of Corn Hybrid
seeds may be considered as per the extant EXIM policy.

In view of the comments of ICAR and further discussion in the meeting that aforesaid
Forage Sorghum lirres have not been tested under AICRIP on Sorghum the EXIM
committee approved minimum quantity of Forage seed @10 Kg (4 Kg for multi
location trial by ICAR and 6 Kg for agronomic trial by Importer) of each varieties as
per NPSD, 1988 and amendments thereon.

Above permi^ssion will be valid for six months only and also sub.iect to strict
compliancc of Plant Quarantine (Regulation of import into India) Order,2003 and
q11 _eqqlenls rnade therein.

Proposal for import of total 03 kg Sweet Corn seeds c.v. 527 tvtate, SZe female and
WS202 @.1kg each from Thailand by Mis. Sakata Seed India Pvt. Ltd.,, Plot No.325,
Sector-7, IMT Manesar-122050, Distt. Gurgaon (Haryana).
The EXIM committee discussed above proposals in light of commentr of uurio6 Aiuiri*
as given below:

Jt. Director. DPPQ&S, Faridabad vide letter No. 99-15312014- PQD (Pt.) dated
28.01.2019 informed in their comments that: Seed for trial purpose - As per Schedule
XII Sl. No.9 of PQ Order, 2003 up to l0 kg of Maize seeds is permitted to import for
(multi-location -i- Agronom ic) trial s purpose.

lsSqdtlt lotyjng- permission may be granted as per conditions stipulared at Sl. No. 688
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of Schedule VI of PQ Order,2003.

ICAR vide letter no. CS.6/5/2018-Seed dated 3lstJanuary,2019 informed that as

far as Item no.29,lCAR-llMR, Ludhiana has no information about the lines proposed to

be imported. hence, rnay be recommended as perNPSD. 1988.

Crop Division vide letter dated 01.02.2019 infbrmed that thc irnport o1'Corn Ilybrid
seeds may be considered as per the extant EXIM Policy.

In view of the comments of ICAR that above Sweet Corn,seeds c.v. 527 Male. 529

Female and WS202 (ltem Nos.29) have not been tested under AICRP, hence the EXIM
Committee approved the import of total 03 kg Sweet Corn seeds c.v.527 Male,529 Femalc

and WS202 @ I kg each from Thailand by M/s. Sakata Seed India Pvt. Ltd., Manesar.

Distt. GLrrgaon (Haryana) as per NPSD, 1988 and amendments therein.

Above permission will be valid for six months onlv and also sub.iect to strict
compliance of Plant Quarantine (Regulation of import into India) Order, 2003 and

amendments made therein.

Item No.30 Proposal for import of 1200 kg Papaya seeds c.v. Red Lady from Taiwan by M/s.
Known-You Seed (India) Pvt. Ltd., S.No.87, Pimple-Jagtap Road, Bhima Koregaon,
Tal. Shirur, Dist. Pune, Pin-412 216, Maharashtra.

Item No.31 Proposal for import of total 100 kg Papaya seeds c.v. 'I'ainung No.l and Sun Rise (alr

50 kg each from Taiwan by M/s. Aranyak Agriventures, Bakliwal Market, Mortakka
Chouraha, Town-Sanawad Dist - Khargone (MP).

The EXIM committee discussed above proposals in light of comments of various

division as given below:

Horticulture Division of DAC &FW vide letter dated l't February,20l9 in tlieir
comments mentioned that import may be allowed subject to repoft of ICAR and fulfilling
the PEQ conditions.

Horticulture Division of ICAR through emails dated I't I'eb.. 2019 has recommendcd

the import with the condition that 20 grams seed of each cultivar must be submitted to
ICAR institute IIHR, Bangalore for further evaluation and for germplasm repository. lt
should also be ensured that imported material is not genetically modifled. lt is also

mentioned that the materials should be free from contaminants. viruses and other diseases

and pests and clear from Quarantine angle and should conform to laws of land.

Jt. Director, DPPQ&S. Faridabad vide letter No. 99-15312014- PQD (Pt.) dated

28.01.2019 infbrmed that permission may be granted as per condition stipr,rlated at

Sl.No. 129 (i) of Schedule VI of PQ Order" 2003

On the basis of above affirmative comments the EXIM Committee approved the

import o1' Papaya seeds as proposed in ltem Nos.30 and 3l above by the respective
importers.

The importers will give an affldavit that the seed is not genetically moditied; besides,

the sample/consignment will be released only after the confirmation from NBPGR that the

seed imported is Non-Genetic Modified.

Above permission will be valid for six months only and also sub.iect to strict
compliance of Plant Quarantine (Regulation of import into India) Order. 2003 and

amendments made therei n.
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Item No.32 Proposal for import of total 11,500 Nos. Tissue Culture Plants of Banana c.v. Grand
Nain @ 8,500 Nos. and Pineapple c.v. MD-2 @ 3,000 Nos. from Israel by M/s. Excel

Plant l ink Pvt. Ltd., Clo National Seeds Corporation Ltd., 150, Mancheswar
Industrial Estate, Bhubaneswas-7S1010.

Item No.33

b

Proposal for import of 2,500 Nos. Banana Tissue Culture Plants c.v. Grand Nain from
Israel by M/s. Sagar Agrisciences Pvt. Ltd., Opp. Kotwali, Faizabad Road,

Barabanka-225 001.

The EXIM committee discussed above proposals in light of comments of various

division as given below:

Horticulture Division of DAC &FW vide letter dated l't February,2019 in their

comments mentioned that impor-t may be allowed subiect to report of ICAR and fulfilling
the PEQ conditions.

Horticulture Division of ICAR through emails dated l" Feb., 2019 has recommended

the irnport. Furlher mentioned that the materials should be free from contaminants, viruses

and other diseases and pests and clear from Quarantine angle and should confbrm to laws of
Land'.

.lt. I)irector. DPPQ&S, Faridabad vide letter No.99-15312014- PQD (Pt.) dated

28.01.2019 in respect of items No.32 and 33 for import of Banana Tissue Culture plants

infbrmed that permission may be granted as per condition stipulated at Sl.No.457 (vi) of
Schedule VI of PQ Order,2003 and for item No.32 for imporl of Pineapple Tissue culture
plants permission may be granted as per condition stipulated at Sl.No.47 (ii) of Schedule

VI of PQ Order. 2003. Further, stated that Tissue culture plants are ullowed in
synthetic media only. Plants in jars or on! other medium is not allowecl.

In view of above comments of various Division and further discussion, the EXIM
Committee approved the import of Banana and Pineapple strictly Tissue Culture Plants in

sterile synthetic media from Israel as proposed for import by the aforesaid importers (ltem

No.32 & 33).

Above perrnission will be valid for six rnonths only and also sub.iect to strict

compliance of Plant Quarantine (Regulation of import into India) Order, 2003 and

amendments made therein.

ItemNo.34 Proposal for import of 50,000 Nos. Oil Palm seed sprouts c.v. Tenera from Thailand,
Costa Rica, and Malaysia for Oil Palm area expansion by M/s. Godrej Agrovet
Limited, Palm Oil Mill, Ch. Pothepalli-534451, Dwaraka Tirumala Mandal, West
Godavari District, Andhra Pradesh.

Item No.35 Proposal for import of 2,00,000 Nos. Oil Palm Germinated seed sprouts c.v. Tenera
from Malaysia, Costa Rica, Ivory Coast and Thailand by M/s. Ruchi Soya Industries
Limited, Ampapuram (Village), Bapulapadu (Mandal), Krishna (District), Pin-521

109, Andhra Pradesh.

The EXIM committee discussed above proposals in light of comments of various

division as given below:
Horticulture Division of DAC &FW vide letter dated l't February,2Ol9 in their comments

mentioned that import may be allowed subject to report of ICAR and fulfilling the PEQ

conditions.

Horticulture Division of ICAR through emails dated 1'1 Feb., 2019 has recommended the

irnport of Oil Palm seed sprouts c.v.'l'enera fiom Thailand (ltem No.34) and Germinated seed

sprouts c.v. '['enera fiorn Malaysia, Costa Rica, Ivory Coast and Thailand (ltem No.35) as
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proposed with the condition that 10 plants of each cultivars must be submitted to ICAR
institute IIOR, Pedavegi for further evaluation and for germplasm repository if not given

earlier and it is also mentioned that the materials should be free from contaminants, viruses
and other diseases and pests and clear from Quarantine angle and should conform to laws of
land.

Jt. Director, DPPQ&S, Faridabad vide letter No. 99-15312014- PQD (Pt.) dated 28.01.2019
informed that permission may be granted as per condition stipr-rlated at Sl.No.25 I (i) of
Schedule VI of PQ Order, 2003 subject to Post Entry Qr-rarantine for a period of l0-12
months.

Oilseeds Division of DAC&FW vide letter dated 8'r' February. 2019 inkrrrned that the

Division has no objection for the proposed import of Oil Palrn Seed Spror-rts subject to
condition that it should be suitability in A.P. and free tiom pest and diseases. Further
rnentioned that irnporter may be advised to follow all the required precautions including pre-

export quarantine measures strictly as per the International norms.

In view of the comments from concerned Divisions and subrnission of satisfactory PEQ

verification report fbr item no. 34, the EXIM Committee approved the import of 50,000 Nos.
Oil Palm seed sprouts c.v. Tenera from Thailand, Costa Rica. and Malaysia for Oil Palm area

expansion by M/s. Godrej Agrovet Limited.
Above permission will be valid for six months only and also subject to strict compliance of

Plant Qr-rarantine (Regulation of import into India) Order, 2003 and amendments made therein.
Firm will necessarily submit 10 plant of each cultivar to submit to ICAR institute IIOR.
Pedavegi for further evaluation and for germplasm repository if not submitted earlier.

F{owever, the committee deferred the proposal at llenr no. 35 lbr u,ant ol- PtrQ vcriflcation
report from DPPQ&S.

Item No.36 Proposal for import of total 1,80,000 Nos. Apple/Malus Domestica (i.e. 65,000 Nos.
Rootstock, 65,000 Nos. Plants and 50,000 Nos. Budwo<ld sticks) from The Netherlands
by M/s. Meva Agro Products (oPC) Pvt. Ltd, 610 F, Baghihaider, srinagar, JK-190
0r.1.

The EXIM committee discussed above proposals in light of comments of various division
as given below:

Horticulture Division of DAC &F'W vide letter dated l" February,20l9 in thcir
comments mentioned that import may be allowed subject to report of ICAR and fulfilling
the PEQ conditions.

Horticulture Division of ICAR through emails dated I't Feb., 2019 has recommended
the import as propbsed by importer with the condition that l0 plants of each cultivars must
be submitted to ICAR institute CITH, Srinagar for further evaluation and fbr germplasrn
repository if not given earlier and it is also mentioned that the materials shoulcl be fiee fiorr
contaminants, viruses and other diseases and pests and clear fiom Quarantine angle arrd

should conform to laws of land.

DPPQ&S, Faridabad vide letter No. 99-15312014- PQD (Pt.) dated 28.01.2019
informed that pennission for import of Apple plant may be granted as per condition
stipulated at Sl.No.54l (i) of Schedule VI of PQ Order, 2003 subject to Post Enrry

Quarantine for a period of l-2 years

In view of the above comments from the concerned Division and satisfactory PEQ
y!Il!!e!g! report submitted by DPPQ&S, the EXIM committee approved rhe import of
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totall'80.000Nos.Apple/MalusDomestica(i.e.65,000Nos.@
Plants and 50,000 Nos. Budwood sticks) from The Netherlands by Mis. Meva Agro
Products (OPC) Pvt. Ltd, , Srinagar, J&K.

Above permission will be valid for six months only and also subject to strict
compliance of Plant Quarantine (Regulation of import into India) Order, 2003 and
amendments made therein. The Importer will submit, l0 plants of each cultivar must be
submitted to ICAR institute CITH" Srinagar for further evaluation and fbr germplasm

Lepository if not gi

Item"No.37 Proposalforimportoftotal2,00,000Nos.Apple/M
1,50,000 Nos. Apple Rootstock (as per list) from the Netherlands by M/s. Golden
Agrisense, Jehangir Chowk, Srinagar J&K-190 001.
l'he EXIM committee discussed above proposals in light olcommenir 

"f-*""ilr aiiGion
as given below:

llorticr-rlture I)ivision of DAC &FW vide letter dated l" []ebruary, 2019 in their comments
mentioned that import may be allowed subject to repoft of ICAR and fulfilling the pEe
conditions.

llorticulture Division of ICAR through emails dated 1" Feb., 2019 has recommended the
irnport as proposed by importer with the condition that l0 plants of each cultivars must be
submitted to ICAR institute CITH, Srinagar for further evaluation and fbr germplasm
repository if not given earlierand it is also mentioned thatthe materials should be free fiom
contaminants. viruses and other diseases and pests and clear from Quarantine angle and
should confbrm to laws of land.

DPPQ&S, Faridabad vide letter No. 99-15312014- PQD (Pt.) dated 28.01.2019 informed
that permission fbr imporl of Apple plant may be granted as per condition stipulated at
Sl.No.54l (i) of Schedule Vl of PQ Order,2003 subject to Post Entry Quarantine for a
period of l-2 years Further, DPPQ&S has provided satisfactory report pEe
verification for accommodation 3,50,000 plants as per proposal.

In view of the above comments from the concerned Division and satisfactory pEe
verification report subrnitted by DPPQ&S the EXIM Committee approved import of total
2,00.000 Nos. Apple/Malus Domestica Plants and total 1,50,000 Nos. Apple Rootstock (as
per list) from the Netherlands by M/s. Golden Agrisense, Srinagar J&K.

Above permission will be valid for six months only and also subject to strict compliance
of Plant Quarantine. (Regulation of import into India) Order. 2003 and amenclments made
therein.The Importer will submit, l0 plants of each cultivars must be submitted to ICAR
institute CITH, Srinagar fbr further evaluation and for germplasm repository if not given
earl ier.

Item No.38 Proposal for import of total 5,000 Nos. Apple Rootstock 
".u. 

tvtulur Cutu f"nplr.'
(cov) Rootstock Malus M9 @ 1,000 Nos., Malus Granny Smith Rootstock M9 and
Malus Red Del. Rootstock Malus M9 @,2,000 Nos. each from Italy by Sanjay Mehta,
q54l.pJ-I' C_iry_ P-!14lgf, Nqthupur, Farrukhnagar, Gurgaon-122992 (Haryana).
'fhe IIXIM committce discussed above proposals in light of commenti of'"ark s diris-rc,
as given below:

Horticulture Division of DAC &FW vide letter dated l" February,20l9 in their
comments mentioned that import may be allowed subject to report of ICAR and fulfilling
the PEQ conditions.
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Horliculture Division of ICAR has recommended the import as proposed by irnporter with
the condition that l0 plants of each cultivars must be submitted to ICAR institute CITFI.

Srinagar for further evaluation and for germplasm repository if not given earlier and it is

also mentioned that the materials should be free fiom contaminants. viruses and other
diseases and pests and clear from Quarantine angle and should conform to laws of land.

DPPQ&S, Faridabad vide letter No. 99-15312014- PQD (Pt.) dated 28.01.2019

infbrmed that permission for imporl of Apple plant may be granted as per condition
stipulated at Sl.No.541 (i) of Schedule VI of PQ Order, 2003 subject to Post Entry

Quarantine fbr a period of l-2 years. However DPPQS has reported that PEQ veriJication
of thefirm is still awaited.

In view of the comments from the concerned Division and firrther discussion ovcr the

proposal, the Committee deferred the proposal for want o1'veriflcation of PEQ f-acility with
the imporler by DPPQ&S.

Item No.39 Proposal for import of total 1,20,000 Nos. Plants/saplings of Apple, Pear, Cherry,
Apricot, Peach, Plum Almond and total 30,000 Nos. Apple Rootstock (as per list)
lrom Italy, Netherlands and Serbia by M/s. Fruit Master Agro Fresh Pvt. Ltd.,
Lassipora, Pulwama, J&K, Pin-192301.

The EXIM committee discussed above proposals in light of comments of various division
as given below:

Horticulture Division of DAC &FW vide letter dated l't February,2Olg in their
comments mentioned that import may be allowed subject to report of ICAR and fulfilling
the PEQ conditions.

Horticulture Division of ICAR through emails dated I't Feb.. 2019 has recommended
the import as proposed by importer with the condition that l0 plants of each cultivars must

be submitted to ICAR institute CII'H, Srinagar for further evaluation and fbr ucrmplasm
repository if not given earlier and it is also mentioned that the materials should bc fice liorn
contaminants, viruses and other diseases and pests and clcar liom Quarantine anglc and

should confbrm to laws of land.

DPPQ&S, Faridabad vide letter No. 99-15312014- PQD (Pt.) dated 28.01.2019
informed that permission for import of Apple plant may be granted as per condition
stipulated at Sl.No.54l (i) of Schedule VI of PQ Order. 2003 subject to Post Entri,

Quarantine fbr a period of l-2 years.

As DPPQS has'provided satisfactory report PEQ verification lbr accommodation
l, 05000 apple plants, 3000 Cherry Plants, 6000 Pear 2000 Apricot, 2000 Peach, 1500

Plum, 500 Almond and 30000 no. Apple Root Stock, hence in view of affirmative
comments from all concerned division and submission of satisf'actory PEQ verification
report by DPPQS the EXIM Committee approved import of total 1,05000 apple plants.

3000 Cherry Plants. 6000 Pear 2000 Apricot, 2000 Peach. 1500 Plum. 500 Almond and

30,000 no. Apple Root Stock fiom Italy, Netherlands and Serbia

(as per list) liorn Italy, Netherlands and Serbia by M/s. Fruit Master Agro lrresh Pvt. [-td..
Lassipora, Pulwama, J&K.

Above permission will be valid for six months only and also subject to strict
compliance of Plant Quarantine (Regulation of import into India) Order, 2003 and

amendments made therein The Importer will submit, l0 plants of each cultivars must be
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submitted to ICAR institute CITH, Srinagar for further evaluation and for germplasm

repository if not given earlier.

Item No.40

b

Proposal for import of total 1,00,000 Nos. Apple Plants

Group @ 70,000 Nos. and Gala Group @ 30,000 Nos.

Dutch Horticulture Technologies (P) Ltd., P.O. Chaffi,
136. Uttarakhand.

(saplings) c.v. Red Delicious
from Turkey by M/s. Indo-
Bh imtal, Distt-Na in i tal-263

The EXIM committee discussed above proposals in light of comments of various

division as given below:

llorticulture Division of DAC &FW vide letter dated l'' February. 2019 in their

comments rncnlioned that irnport may be allowed subject to report of ICAR and fulfilling
the PEQ conditions.

Ilorticulture Division of ICAR through emails dated l" Feb., 2019 has recommended the

import as proposed by importer with the condition that l0 plants of each cultivars must be

submitted to ICAR institute CITH, Srinagar for further evaluation and for germplasm

repository if not given earlier and it is also mentioned that the materials should be free from

contaminants, viruses and other diseases and pests and clear from Quarantine angle and

should conform to laws of land.

DPPQ&S, Faridabad vide letter No. 99-15312014- PQD (Pt.) dated 28.01.2019

informed that perrnission for import of Apple plant may be granted as per condition

stipulated at Sl.No.54l (i) of Schedule VI of PQ Order, 2003 subject to Post Entry

Quarantine fbr a period of I -2 years . DPPQS has also provided satisfactory report
PEQ verification for proposed consignment.

In view o1' afllrrnative comments from all concerned division and submission of
satisfactory PEQ verification report by DPPQS the EXIM Committee approved the EXIM
Committee approved import of total I,00,000 Nos. Apple Plants (saplings) c.v. Red

Delicious Group @ 70,000 Nos. and Gala Group @ 30,000 Nos. from Turkey by M/s.
Indo-Dutch Horliculture Technologies (P) Ltd., Distt-Nainital. Uttarakhand.

Above permission will be valid for six months only and also subject to strict

compliance of Plant Quarantine (Regulation of import into India) Order, 2003 and

amendments made therein.The Importer will submit, 10 plants of each cultivars must be

submitted to ICAR institute CITH, Srinagar for further evaluation and for germplasrn

repository if not given earlier.

Item No.4l Proposal for import of total 3,00,000 Nos. Apple Root Stock c.v. M9-T 337 (VF) @
2,80,000 Nos. and BIID-9 (VF) @, 20,000 Nos. from The Netherland by M/s. Sandeep

Instruments & Chemicals, 3229-Raniit Nagar, New Delhi-1 10008.
'fhe EXIM committee discussed above proposals in light of comments of various division
as givcn bclow:

Horticulture Division of DAC &FW vide letter dated l't February, 2019 in their comments

mentioned that import may be allowed subject to repoft of ICAR and fulfilling the PEQ

conditions.

Horliculture Division of ICAR through emails dated I't Feb., 2019 has recommended the

import as proposed by importer with the condition that 10 plants of each cultivars must be

submitted to ICAR institute CITH, Srinagar for further evaluation and fbr germplasm
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repository if not given earlier and it is also mentioned that the materials should be free fronr

contaminants. viruses and other diseases and pests and clear fi'om Quarantine anglc and

should conform to laws of land.

DPPQ&S, Faridabad vide letter No. 99-l 5312014- PQD (Pt.) dated 28.01 .201 9 infbrmed

that permission for import of Apple plant may be granted as per condition stipulated at

Sl.No.54l (i) of Schedule VI of PQ Order,2003 subject to Post Entry Quarantine fbr a

period of l-2 years. As the PEQ veriJication of the firm is still awaited the EXIM
committee defbrred the proposal for the same.

Item No.42 Proposal for import of total 8,60,000 Nos. i.e. Apple Root Stock c.v. EMLA9/MM9,
G41-G11, EMLA106, MM106, G210, G890, G959, EMLA1ll, MMl11 and MM106 (a)

3,50,000 Nos., Apple Live Saplings/Plants c.v. Scarlet Spur, Adm Apple, Chelan Spur,
King roat, Roual red honey crips, Jeromine, Red Velox, Super Chief, Scarlet spurll,
buckey gala, Gala Schnico, Dark Baron Galaa, Galaval and Auveil Early Fuji (a)

5,00,000 Nos. and Walnut Live Saplings/plants c.v. Chandler, Howard, Choci, Tulare,
Gillet and Cisco @ 10,000 Nos. from Holland, US and Italy by Managing Director,
IIPMC, Cum Project Director, Himachal Pradesh Horticulture Development Pro.iect

([I_LD_P) Dyqrtq BjZl,grgrIqlland, Bypalr Ro4d, Shimla-I71 001 (HP).

'l'he IrXIM committee discussed above proposals in light of comments of various division

as given below:

Horticulture Division of DAC &FW vide letter dated I't February,2}lg in their comments

mentioned that import may be allowed subject to report of ICAR and fulfilling the PEQ

conditions.

Horticulture Division of ICAR through emails dated l" Feb.. 2019 has recommended the

import as proposed by importer with the condition that l0 plants of each cultivars must be

submitted to ICAR institute CITH, Srinagar for furlher evaluation and fbr germplasm

reposilory if not given earlier and it is also mentioned that the materials should be free fiom
contaminants, viruses and other diseases and pests and clear from Quarantine angle and

should conform to laws of land.

DPPQ&S, Faridabad vide letter No. 99-l 5312014- PQD (Pt.) dated 28.01 .2019 inf-ormed

that permission for import of Apple plant may be granted as per condition stipulated at

Sl.No.S41 (i) of, Schedule VI of PQ Order, 2003 subject to Post lrntry Quarantine fbr a

period of l-2 years. DPPQS has reported the PEQ facility to accommodate only
5,85,650 number prlants.

As the Deparlment of Plant Protection, Quarantine and Storage, F'aridabad has

subrnitted report that the firm has satisfactory PEQ facilities for only 585650 no. of plants,

hence EXIM Committee approved import of total 585650 Nos. plants from IIolland, LJS

and Italy by Managing Director, HPMC, Cum Project Director, Himachal Pradesh

Horticulture Development Pro.iect (HPDP), Dyertan Bizhung. 'falland, Bypass Road.

Shimla (HP).

Above permission will be valid for six months only an<l also subject to strict
compliance of Plant Quarantine (Regulation of irnport into India) Order, 2003 and

amendments made therein.The lmporter will subrnit. l0 plants ol- each cultivar nrust be

submitted to ICAR institute CITH, Srinagar fbr further evaluation and lbr gerrnplasrlt

repository if not given earlier.
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Item No.43

b

Proposal for import of total 26,000 Nos. Apple plants c.v. Red Veto* nlq e"t.a, Da.k
Baron Gala M9 extra and MMI11 rootstock 9mm from Italy by M/s. Green master

Larq$erqlnr-Ltd., 8-vasant Arcqde,3'd Floor, vasant Kun.i, New Delhi-l10070.
The EXIM committee discussed above proposals in light of comments ofuariou-s dirisic.

as given below:

Horticulture Division of DAC &FW vide letter dated l" February,2}lg in their
comments mcntioned that import may be allowed sub.ject to repoft of ICAR and fulfilling
the PIIQ conditions.

Horticulture Division of ICAR through emails dated I't Feb., 2019 has recommended
the import as proposed by importer with the condition that l0 plants of each cultivars must
be submitted to ICAR institute CITH, Srinagar for further evaluation and for germplasm
repository if not given earlier and it is also mentioned that the materials should be free from
contaminants. viruses and other diseases and pests and clear from Quarantine angle and
should contbrm to laws of land.

DPPQ&S, Faridabad vide letter No. 99-15312014- PQD (Pt.) dated 28.01.2019
infbrmed that permission for import of Apple plant may be granted as per condition
stipulated at Sl.No.54l (i) of Schedule VI of PQ Order. DPPQS has also providerl
satisfactory report PEQ verification for proposed consignment.

Horticulture Division of DAC &FW vide letter dated I't February.2Olg in their
corl.rmellts rnentioned that import may be allowed sub.ject to report ol ICAR and fulfilling
thc I'}lrQ conditions.

Horliculture Division of ICAR through emails dated l" Feb., 2019 has recommended
the import as proposed by importer with the condition that l0 plants of each c[rltivars must
be submitted to ICAR institute CITH, Srinagar for further evaluation and for germplasm
repository if not given earlier and it is also mentioned that the materials should be free from
contaminants. viruses and other diseases and pests and clear from Quarantine angle ancl
should conform to laws of land.

DPPQ&S, Faridabad vide letter No. 99-15312014- PQD (Pt.) dated 28.01.2019
informed that permission for import of Apple plant may be granted as per condition
stipulated at Sl.No.541 (i) of Schedule VI of PQ Order. DPPQS has also provided
satisfactory report PEQ verification for proposed consignment.

In view of the affirmative comments from all concerned Division and further satisfactory
PEQ verification report provided by DPPQS the EXIM Committee approved import of total
26,000 Nos. Apple |lants c.v. Red Velox M9 extra, Dark Baron Gala M9 extra and MMlll
rootstock 9mm fiom ltaly by M/s. Green master Landscapes pvt. Ltd., New Delhi.

Above permission will be valid for six months only and also subject to strict compliance of
Plant Quarantine (Regulation of import into India) Order, 2003 and amendments made therein
The Importer will submit, l0 plants of each cultivars must be subrnitted to ICAR institute
CITH, Srinagar for further evaluation and for gerrnplasm repository if not given earlier.

Item No.44 Proposal for import of total 9,661 Nos. Wine Grapes planting materi;l crv. Cabernet
Franc @, 1877 Nos. and Cabernet Sauvignon @ 7784 Nos. from France by M/s.
Grover Zampa Vineyards Ltd., No.63, Raghunathapura Village, Devanahalli Road,
Doddaballapur Taluka, Bangalore Rural Distric!, pin-562 163.
The EXIM committee discussed above proposals

as given below:

Fqqcllllre_Division of DAC &FW vide

in light of comments of various division

letter dated l" February, 2Ol9 in their
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comments mentioned that import may be allowed subject to repoft of ICAR and fulfilling
the PEQ conditions.

Horticulture Division of ICAR has recommended the irnport with the condition that
l0 plants of each cultivars must be submitted to ICAR institute NRCG, Pune fbr further
evaluation and for germplasm repository if not given earlier and it is also mentioned that

the materials should be fiee fiom contaminants, viruses and other diseases and pests and

clear fiom Quarantine angle and should conform to laws of land.

Jt. Director, DPPQ&S, Faridabad vide letter No. 99-l53l2}l4-'PQD (Pt.) dated
28.01.2019 infonned in their comments that permission nray be granted as per condition
stipulated at Sl.No.68l (i) of Schedule VI of PQ Order, 2003. Also Post Entry

Quarantine requires for a period of one year. DPPQS has also infbrmed that PEQ
verification is awaited.

ln view of the comments from the concerned Division and further discussion over
the proposal. the Committee deferred the proposal fbr want of verifrcation of PEQ facility
with the importer by DPPQ&S.

Item No.45 Proposal for import of total 880 MT Berseem seeds c.v. Mescavi from (4 firms of
Egypt) by M/s. Hoshiarpurian Di Hatti, Old Subzi Mandi, Amritsar (Puniab).

Qa!S_g-tfg" 
"1y!n 
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Item No.46 Proposal for import of total 660 MT Berseem seeds c.v. Mescavi from Egypt by M/s.
Metro Hybrid Seeds, Near Luxmi Dharam Kanta, Old Subzi Mandi Chowk, Rohtak,
(IIaryana).

D41q of receiving of the proposal: 10.12.2018

Item No.47 Proposal for import of total 440 MT Berseem seeds c.v. Mescavi from Bgypt by M/s.
B.K. Agrotech (P) Ltd., DU-45, Vishakha Enclave Pitampura, Delhi-110088.
As the sowing time of berseem crop is already over, therefore, the EXIM Committee did
not consider the above proposals from Item Nos.45 to 47 for import ol berseem seeds by
the respective importers.

Item No.48 Proposal for import of total 2400 seeds of 'I'rue Potato c.v. 8548 and 8549 @ 1200
seeds each from the Netherlands by M/s. Sungro Seeds Pvt. Ltrl.,2nd Floor, Manish
chambers, B.N. Block, Local Stropping Centre, Shalimarbagh, New Delhi-110088.

The EXIM committee discussed above proposals in light of comments of various division
as given below:

Horticulture Division of DAC &FW vide letter dated l" February,20l9 in their
comments mentioned that imporl may be allowed sub.lect to report ol- ICAR and {ulfilling
the PEQ conditions.

Horticr,rlture Division of ICAR through emails dated l" Feb.,20l9 has recommended
the import with the condition that 20 seeds of each cultivars must be submitted to ICAR-
CPRI, Shimla for furlher evaluation and for germplasm repository. if not given earlier and

it is also mentioned that the materials should be free fiom contaminants, viruses and other
diseases and pests and clear from Quarantine angle and should conform to laws of land.

Jt. Director, DPPQ&S, Faridabad vide letter No. 99-15312014- PQD (Pt.) dated
28.01.2019 inforrned in their comments that permission may be granted as per condition
stipulated at Sl.No.l0 (ii) of Schedule V of PQ Order, 2003

On the basis of above comments received from all the concerned divisions and further
discussion ov.gthe proposal, EXIM Committee approved the import of total 2400 seeds of True
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Potato c.v. 8548 and 8549 @ 1200 s"edi
deceleration by M/s. Sungro Seeds Pvt. Ltd., Local Shopping Centre, Shalimarbagh, New
Delhi. The importer will submit 20 seed of each cultivai to ICAR-GpRI, Shimla. Above
permission will be valid for six months only and also subject to strict compliance of plant
Quarantine (Regulation of import into India) Order, 2003 and amendments made therein.

Item No.49

c

rroposat lor export ol onion seeds c.v. Bombay Red @ 29,000 kg, Red King @ 3"000
kg, violet De Galmi Super @ 5,000 kg and Hybrid onion seeds c.v. Rambo @_-100 kg
toThe Netherlands (Holland) by M/s. Malav Seeds Pvt. Ltd.o 5, Sahu Bavdi, Manekgq

Item No.50 rroposar tor export ol union seeds c.v. Bombay Red @ 12,000 kg, Nasik N-s3 @ 9000
kg to Pakistan by M/s. Malav Seeds Pvt. Ltd., 5, Sahu Bavdi, Manek Chowk, Ratlam-

Proposal for export of Onion seeds c.v. Bombay R
kg and Hybrid Onion seeds c.v. Rambo @ 200 kg to Kenya by M7s. Malav Seeds pvt.
Ltd., 5, Sahu Bavdi, Manek Chowk, Ratlam-457 001 (Mp).

Item No.51

lne L-.xltvl commlttee dlscussed above proposals in light of comments ol various
division as given below:

Director. NIIRDF irr their comments informed that Rabi season sowing completed and
the planting of Khari/ onion varieties like Agrifound Dark Red is not iufficient in the
country due to less rains in producing areas. Therefore, export of varieties other than Agri-
Found Dark Red may be allowed.

Horticulture Division of DAC &FW vide letter dated I't February, ZOlg in their
comments fbr ltems No.2 to l0 mentioned that export of Onion seeds may be allowed
sub.iect to report of NHRDF and also furnish seed production programme of the firm.

llorticulture Division of ICAR through emails dated I't Feb.,20l9 has recommended
the export of onion seeds stating that the varieties of the onion seeds proposed to be
exported are of local type. However, domestic requirement of the seeds may be taken care
of for sou ing.

Moreover' it is mentioned that the firms should give the detail of these varieties where it
was grown and seed produced. The purpose of exporting these varieties to different
countries and minimum seeds standard of these varieties needs to be certified.

Fresh comments in this regard have also been sought from NHRDF', in fresh
comments NHRDF mentioned that the variety of onion seed mentioned in the proposal
at 49.50 and 51 are not notified, therefore permission for export of seed of thesecvariety
may please be given. Based on above comments of various division and fresh comments of
NHRDF the EXIM committee approved the proposals (Item No. 49-51).

Item No.52 rroposat ror export of 75,uu0 Kg Hybrid Cotton seeds (Gossypium Spp) c.v. JKCH
1947 Bt. (HINDI-I) to UAE by M/s. JK Agri Genetics Limite4 t-tO-iiil,4th Floor,
@umpet, Hyderabad-s00 016 (Telansana).

Item No.53 Proposal for export of 1,50,000 Kg Hyb
1050 Bt. to UAE by M/s. JK Agri' Genetics Limited, t-to-iill,4,n^iioor, varun
ToweE, Beg.lTpet, Hygerab na).

TheEXIMcommitteediscussedabovepropfvarious
division as given below:

Crop Division vide letter dated 8/ll'h February,2019 informed that the export of Hybrid
Cotton seeds may be considered as per the extant EXIM Policy. However, comments may also be
obtained from ICARNBPGR, since exporting seed is a Bt. cotton/GM crops.
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ADG (Seeds), ICAR vide e-mail dated 12'h February, 2019 informed that export of Hybrid

Cotton seeds as proposed in Item No.52 and 53 may be recommended considering that all plants

and plant materials being exported from the country required to be covered by a phyto-sanitary

certificate, in conformity with the import conditions specified for specific plant/plant products by

the concerned importing country, based on inspection, fumigation and quarantine treatment. Ref.

Office Memorandum dated 2nd May, 2006 of GOI, Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperation vides

F.No. 1 8-s3/2005-P. P.l (Pt.).

Further he has mentioned that source of origin of these hybrids/varieties/lines should be

clarilied and affidavit from the exporter should be obtained that no Indian germplasm has

been utilized in development of these hybrids/varieties/lines. Further, indicated that extant

NBA guidelines also to be followed. Again, ICAR-NBPGR may also be taken into confidence

along with IPR (PPV&FR) issues while granting license for this commodity.

Based on the comments of ICAR and further discussion over the proposal, the EXIM

Committee deferred the export of Hybrid Cotton seeds for want of comments from NBPGR

and NBA.

Item No.54 Proposal for import of total 1,40,000 Nos. Apple Plants c.v. Delicious @ 50,000 Nos.,

Gala @35,000 Nos., Fuji and Granny Smith @ 15,000 Nos. each and Golden Delicious

@) 25,000 Nos. and total 50,000 Nos. Apple Rootstock c.v. M 9 T337 (@ 25,000 Nos., M

9 RN27 @ 10,000 Nos., M 106 and M 111 @7,500 Nos. each from Verona, Italy &

Netherlands by Mis. Kashmir Developers Agro & Horticulture Pvt. Ltd.,, Hospital

Road, Shopian, J&K -192 303.

Item No.55 Proposal for import of total 1,03,000 Nos. Apple and Pear plants/sapling and total

1,00,000 Nos. Apple Rootstock c.v. M9 @ 50,000 Nos. and Budwood @ 50'000 Nos.

from Italy, Holland, Serbia, Czech Republic by M/s. Fruit Master Agro F'resh Pvt.

Ltd.. Lassipora. Pulwama, J&K, Pin-192301.

t|,e EXTHA committee discussed above proposals in light of comments ol varieius division

as given below:

Horticulture Division of DAC &FW vide letter dated 07th February,2019 in their

comments mentioned that import may be allowed subiect to report of ICAR and fulfilling

the PEQ conditions.

Horticulture Division of ICAR through emails has recommended the import as proposed

in Item Nos.54 and 55 with the condition that l0 plants of each cultivars must be submitted

to ICAR institute CITH, Srinagar for further evaluation and for germplasm repository if not

given earlier and it is also mentioned that the materials should be free from contaminants.

viruses and other diseases and pests and clear from Quarantine angle and should conform to

laws of land.

DPPQ&S, Faridabad vide letter No. 99-l 5312014- PQD (Pt.) dated 8.2.2019 in respect

of items No.54 and 55 for imporl of Apple plants infbrmcd that permission may be

granted as per condition stipulated at Sl.No.541 (i) of Schedule Vl of PQ Order. 2003

subject to Post E,ntry Quarantine for a period of l-2 years. Hou,ever PHQ verification lirr

above consignment is still awaited.

In view of above .o**"nt, from the concerned Division and further discussion over

the proposal, the Committee deferred the proposal for want of verification of PEQ facility

with the importer by DPPQ&S.

The meeting ended with a vote of thanks to the Chair.
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Annexure-I

List of participants who attended the 239th EXIM Committee meeting for export and
import of seeds and planting materials held on 25th February, l0l9 under the
Chairmanship of Additional Secretary (DC).

l. Dr. Devesh Chaturvedi, Additional Secretary (DC), DAC&FW, Krishi Bhawan,

e New Delhi - Chairman.

2. sri Ashwani Kumar, Joint Secretary (seeds), DAC&FW, Krishi Bhawan, New

Delhi.

3. Dr. B.K. Pandey, Principal Scientist (Hort.), ICAR, New Delhi

4. Shri Sanjay Kumar, Deputy commissioner (Hort.), DAC&FW, New Delhi.

5' Dr. P.R. Chaudhary, Principal Scientist (Crops Science Division), ICAR, New

Delhi.

6. Dr.'vasudha Gautam, Deputy Director (Dppe&s), pe Division, Faridabad.

7. Dr. Mahendra Pratap Yadav, Asstt. Director, Seed Division, DAC&FW, Ngw Delhi.

8. Dr. Dilip Kr. srivastava, Asstt. commissioner (eC), DAC&Fy, New Delhi.
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